Tucked away in the most breathtaking corners of the majestic Canadian Rockies are the legendary resorts of Lake Louise, Jasper, and Banff. Head north to experience the towering beauty of Canada's mountain landscapes, and revel in the opulence, history, and graceful hospitality of its most celebrated lodges.

Our 7-Day Itinerary*:

Day 1: Arrive in Calgary:
- Overnight: Westin Calgary*

Day 2: Calgary / Lake Louise (B/D):
- Day and half-day leisure free time:
  - Optional: Optional Extension: Days 7–10 Banff to Lake Louise
  - Visit the Columbia Icefield Ariport
  - See the sights with glass-domed seating as you traverse the Continental Divide by rail along Bow Valley Parkway; and ride a specially designed Ice Explorer onto the Columbia Icefield to photograph and walk the ice.
  - At Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge,却发现 the epic natural beauty of Canada’s National Parks and photograph the ice.
  - Ascend Sulphur Mountain on a scenic railway.
- overnight: Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel

Day 3: Lake Louise / Banff / Depart Calgary (B):
- Overnight: Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
- Overnight: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
- Overnight: Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel

Day 4: Jasper / Maligne Lake (B):
- Jasper / Maligne Lake
- Overnight: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
- Day to cruise to Spirit Island by glass bottom boat.
- Optional: Optional Extension: Days 7–10 Banff to Lake Louise

Day 5: Fairmont Banff Springs:
- Optional: Optional Extension: Days 7–10 Banff to Lake Louise
- Cruise to Spirit Island
- Enjoy views of snow-capped mountains, the comforts of well-appointed rooms, and easy access to downtown.

Our Expedition Leaders:
- Our Expedition Leaders: From identifying a wildflower to describing the formation of the Columbia Icefield, the company has been one of the leading operators of the Canadian Rockies—and our Expedition Leaders will make all the difference. Enriched by expertise, bring home a deeper understanding of the flora, fauna, cultural history, and natural characteristics of the Canadian Rockies—to go with your beautiful photographs, of course.

Accommodations:
- Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise:
  - Contrasted by the Canadian railway to Lake Louise (outdoor), the most celebrated hotel and photo opportunities in the Canadian Rockies.
- Fairmont Banff Springs:
  - Only the remaining peaks surpass the 1,200 year-old coniferous trees in majesty. Its suites, stone walls, and décor combine to make this the quintessential Banff hotel.
- Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge:
  - This rustic lodge offers mountain-inspired guest rooms and suites, indoor and outdoor hot springs, and delicious etc.

Program Highlights:
- Day 7–10 Banff to Lake Louise

Activity level:
- • Ascend Sulphur Mountain on a scenic railway.
- • At Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, discover the epic natural beauty of Canada’s National Parks and photograph the ice.
- • Ascend Sulphur Mountain on a scenic railway.
- • At Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, discover the epic natural beauty of Canada’s National Parks and photograph the ice.
- • Relax: included are full guiding services of an Orbridge Expedition Leader, six nights accommodations, airport transfers for guests on suggested flights, and meals including a welcome reception, 6 breakfasts, and 3 dinners.

*Subject to change
Discounted Alumni Rate
$3,995*
(Standard Rate: From $4,399)

Orbridge LLC. Authorized to charge my credit card above and/or deposit charged to the credit card below, and detailed in program documents; and that Temple University Alumni Association is the "Sponsoring Entity." Further, Orbridge LLC authorized to charge my credit card above and/or with an enclosed check payable to:

For a complete itinerary, photos, and to reserve space now: http://temple.orbridge.com

Want more information? Travels’ 2014 trips, visit the website at www.alumni.temple.edu/logistics, call Orbridge at (866) 639-0079. For a list of all Temple Travels at (215) 204-2167. For questions about registration and logistics, call Orbridge at (866) 639-0079. For questions about the educational program, call Temple University at (215) 204-2167. For questions about registration and logistics, call Orbridge at (866) 639-0079. 

Space is limited. For Temple alumni savings of more than $800 (alumni as well as family and friends are eligible), please reserve today: online at http://temple.orbridge.com, by phone at (866) 639-0079, or by returning the enclosed reservation form.

Sincerely,

Amy Goerwitz
Director of Temple Travels